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The Ba.ha.mas Agricukure and Marine Science Institute 
(BAMSI), in a move to bring greater awareness of its mission 
to build a food secure future for this nation, has partnered 
v..ith theNassau Airpon Developeme.nt Company (NAD) 
to .shine a spotlight on native trees v..i th a donation last 
week of 12 fruit trees-- the guava, SOW'sop, and mulberry 
ttees, The partnership al.so brings the added benefit of an 

anticipated increase in brand awareness-- the agricultural 
agency is now exposed to a new audience of some 3.3 million 
visitors th.at pass th.rough the Lynden Findling In ternational 
Airport (LPIA) annually. Calling NAO a pace.setter in the 
countr)ls economic and corporate. landscape, Minister of 
Agriculrure and Marine Resources Michael Pint.a.rd said he 
hoped the mes.sage of planting Bahamian fruit trees. led by 
NAO and BM1SI, would catch on and that «more corporate 
citizens would collaborate with the government of the Bah
anias by way of BAS and it's other organs, in terms of follow
ing this same initiative, 

BA.l\1SI President Tennyson \\Tells said building a food 
secure future for The Bahamas stood at the heart of 
the donation to NAD, The twelve trees v.ill not only 
enhance the green space but also provi de a bridge 
between the agriculture industry and corporate Baha
mas, allow visitors to the country to connect v..ith the 
Bahamian culture and culnary la.ndsc.apes in a unique 
way, and astly, help to create a beautiful e.nvi roment. 

He said the donation came at an appropriate time as 
BA.l\1SI is currently planting the same trees, the guava, 
soursop, and mulberry, at its farm in Nonh Andros. 
l ooking beyond the potential reverberations the dona
tions could have on a wider business community, 
tvlr. Pinta.rd, who was on had to plants one of the ttees 
in LPIA Garden C - located just past the US Depanure 
Terminal- was in.spired to see ornamental pla.nts in the 
area, seeing this as an exdcing opporrunicy for Baha
mians to u:plo.re, While the Government of The 
Bahamas remains focused on creating a strategic path 
to.a.rd food securicy, the ornamental plant industry 
provised a lucrative opporrunity for Bahamian fanne.rs 
and entrepreneurs who are looking to expand their 
product line beyond fruits and vegetables, «W e would 
like to be a part of facilitating Bahamian growers 
providing both ornamentals as well as fruits and 
vegetables to Bahamians and to others who reside in 
The Ba.ha.mas and have commercial e.ntetprises.• 



Expanding its position as the 'go-co' corporate citizen for 
community support, ALIV has entered the backyard 

It was also noted that folowing the initial launch in Long Island, 
the innovative project is set to expand to Cat Island and Exuma 
in the shore term before spreading to other islands, 

ALIV CEO Damia.n Blackbum said .A.1.IV's invoh:ment in the 
backyard project ca.me about when the telecommunications com
pany launched its services in Long Island earlier this year, 
Island Adm.inistator Cleola Pinder approached the company, he 
said, voicing her passion for the agricultural movement and her 
desire to see more peole get invoved in backyard farming. After 
reviewing her proposal, the ALIV team agreed to support her 
project and some 45 families signed up to participate, 

Mr. Blackbum said that ALIV is committed to providing monet
ary reso\U'ces, fina.ncial and technical support and creacing digiti
zed channels to have the official backyard £uming handbook, 
and other important information, quickly and easily dissemina
ted, ALIVs connection between healthy foods and a healhcy 
lifestyle. 

farming gardening territory, partnering VJith the Bahamas 
Agriculture and Marine Science Institute (B..l\.tv1SI) and the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Marine Resources for a test pilot 
project in Long Island, The initiative, initially launched in .. ---,-,----------------------....,, 

March, is expected to impact the lives of some 45 families in 
long !sand by driving down the cost of foods and increasing 
the amount of healthy options brought to the Bahamian 
dinner table, :Minister of Agriculture Michael Pintard said 
during a press conference on Monday. Mr. Pinta.rd used 
the opportunity to highlight his ministry's role in the sector, 
saying that the Ministry of Agriculture would take the lead 
in building capacicy- introducing educational initiatives, 
gaining community wide suppon , iden tifyi ng and drafting 
technical reinfrocements- in an effon to reduce food imports, 
in parcicula.r of identified and v.;idely used crops. 

:Mr. Pinta.rd also idencified homeo'tv-ners and residents as the 
lead producers, adding that the backyard fanning programm 
is a strategy that can be embraced by every segment of the 
Bahamian community· resulting in families eating healthy 
food, reducing household expenditure, and also the creacion 
of entrepreneurial opporcunicies that will provide additional 
income, As the sector increases , there are also opportunities 
for pop-up markets and other community positive initiatives, 
The Minister also acknowlendged that the backyard farming 
programme being driven by the minis.try was first laucnhed 
under former Minister of Agriculture Larry Cartwright, 



As one of che la.rgesc vendors ac the 2018 Agri-Business Expo, 
the Bahamas Agriculture and Marine Science Institute 
{BAl\1SI) puc on a cremendous display of locally grown fruits 
and vegetables, also highlighting Bahmia.n m.a.nu-facrure.rs 
and agri-processors. \Vich thousands of persons in attendance 
ac the event, held on Gladstone Road agricultural grounds. 
Chief Executive Officer of BAlvlSI Alaasis Braynen sa.id the 
institute was able co showcase what can be grown and 
successfully harvested in The Bahamas a.t a ra.te that is suitable 
for the needs of retailers and wholesalers, Beyond featuring 
local produce, Mr, Braynen explained the Expo provided the 
institute with an oppon unity to promote its Associated Farmer's 
Programme (AFP) and capitalize on a general upswing in 
public in tere.sc in backyard, urban and organic fanning. 
Evidence of the importance of the programme was reflected 
in the abundance and variety of items cha.c were available for 

sale, \Vhile a limited number of produce ca.me directly from 
BA1\1SI's own research and demonstration fa.rm in North An
dros, the bulk of che fresh produce came through the AFP. 
Still in its early scages, the .J\.FP represents the centerpiece of 
BAMSI's Oucreach/Excension unit and stands as the catalyse 
for its Food and Nutrition Security Plan. le is compromised 
of a nacional network of stakeholders, with members 
engaging in £.arming, food processing, and agro- indusaial 
enterprises to enhance and expand the agricultual sector 
in chis nation's drive to self-sufficiency. Accoring to 
Mr . Braynen , the instltute's marine and aquacic sciences 
division was also represented at the Expo. 

A wealthy ha.rves.t of lecruce and ocher greens w ere 
available, all grown at BAMSI's aquaponics shadehouse. 
As part of ics show case a.t the national event h eld lase 
month, the In.scirute presented Depucy Prime Minister, 
Peter Tumquesc and former l\+finistu of Agriculture and 
Marine Resources, Renward W ells with baskets filled 
~ith items that were gro~vn, processed, and manufacrured 
in the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. Represencing the 
lnscituce in his new ly appointed capaccy as the Chairman 
of the Board and President, Tennyson \Velis made a 
special presentation during the opening ceremonies, 
Senior Admissions Officer, Jarenda Rahming was also 
among .the presenters at the three-day event, She shared 
'tvith the audience the incredible oppon unicy the BA1\1SI 
academic ann provides for young Bah.a.m.ian.s interested 
in the agriculture industry for Marine Science, 



Some 3,000 Andros-grown tilapia a.re being prepped to bit 
The Bah.a.mas retail market in early 2019, The farm raised 
fish will help fill the demand left after the closure of the 
Nassau Grouper season, a senior official at The Bahamas 
Agriculture and Marine Science Institute (B.A.MSI) 
a.nnounce.d on Monday. The addition of the tilapia to 
BAMSrs product offering also marks the beginning of the 
institute's panned venture into aquaculture, -~---

Minister of Agriculture and Marine Resources Michael Pinta.rd 
said his primary interest is in the instirute's ability to utilize 
this enterprise as a research initiative which would provide 
sciencific data to Bahamians who may be interested in comme
rcial aquacultucre, Secondly, l\.•linister Pintard encouraged the 
BAMSI team to aggressively explore opporunities for public 
private partnetships so the project could benefit &om private 
funding and expertise which could catalyze the growth and 
profitability of the venture. 

The all-male Nile Tilapia w e.re introduced to the lnstitute's 
aquaponics facility in North Andros earlier this month, and 
a.re expected to be ready for harvest in six months. 

The launch of the locally gro...vn/farm-raised fish into the 
Bahamian economy falls in line with the Government's 
commitment to support sustainable fisheries, and invest in 
critical components needed to push the nation toward a 
food-secure future, .A.laasis Braynen, Cheif&ecuci.ve Officer 
of BA1vlSI said. He noted further that the first consumers 
of the tilapia will be BAMSI's ov.in students, •BAMSI has 
the mandate, 'we eat what we grow', then commercially it's 
part of the strategy to reduce BAMSI's financial dependence 
on the Bahamas Government, It's .really going to increase 
our revenue thereby reducing the governm.e.nt's subvention,• 
he said. 



The management of BAMSI is very pleased co highlight 
Heneka Rolle, Executive Assistant to the Chairman, for 
obtaining her cercification in Project Management, 
This professional milestone will go a long way towards 
supporting BAMSI in its push co achieve a national level 
of self-sufficiency and sustainability. Since becoming the 
Encucive Assistant, Ms, Rolle has sat in meetings v..iith the 
chairman discussing BAMSrs ongoing projects, 

These meetings made her realized that she was not fully 
equipped to consult and give advice to the chairman 
about these projects, which prompted her to pursue a 
Certificate in Project Management (CIPM), 

According co Ms, Rolle, the certification ~ill be beneficial 
to her life because it is recognized internationally which 
~ill allow her to use her knowledge noc only v..iithin BA.i\.151, 
but where-ever her journey takes her, "'BA.i\ASI is still a 
project, there are a lot of buildings to go up, facilities of such 
to come about and I truly believes that with this certific.ace, 
I will be a great asset to BA.r-vtSI in cerms of consulting and 
advising the president of such," 

Ms, Rolle has a Bachelor's Degree in Management and 
Accounting, a Ma.seer's Degree in Finance, and a Master's 
Degre-e in International Relations. She's also bilingual, 
speaking both English and Mandarin. Some of her work 
experience includes, Eugene Dupuch l aw School, 
Deloitte, Bimini Sands and Gekabi Chub Cay. 

Aside from her job, she owns and operates her own boot 
camp called Island Fimess Connection and aspires to obtain a 
certification in fitness (CTP), Over the next 10 years, 
Ms, Rolle sees herself as a Certified Professional Accountant 
(CPA), because of her experience in Accounting, and also 
a business woman in North _.'\ndros. She is very family 
o riented and extends gratitude co her parents and sister 
for always supporcing her and pushing her to be the best 
she can be, 

BAlvlSI is extremely proud to have her as a member of our 
team and w e look forward to being able co u tilize her 
enhanced skills and knowledge for the betterment ofBAMSI. 







Building Commuuity .. . Gro,viug Together: 
BAMSI flies high with Western Air 

The Bah.a.mas Agriculture and Marine Scince Institute 
(BA1v1SI) and W estern Air, two titans of economic 

developement and community buildout in North Andros, 
announced last week tha.c they are parcnering ~;th a 
purpose, The two organizations intend to drive 
com.muncy initiatives and, in particular, support oucreach 
efforts that focus on education, economic empowerment 
for you th and global training opporrunities, 

Dr. Raveenia Roberts-Hanna, BA.i\'1SI's Executive Director, 

said the partnership was an exciting one because while both 
agencies represents a different industry persepccive, the two 
have found common ground in their desire co see North 

Andros floruish and the you ch of the community have an 
expanded pool of opportunities from which to choose, 

Shandrice Wood.side-Rolle, Vice President & COO of 
W estern Air, also expressed her excitement for the new 
partnership , saying the air line was formed to serve the North 
Andros community and falling in line with that , the new 
ini tiative with BAMSI will p ropel the mission into even 
~ider areas. As an androsia.n h erself, the strength and 

stabilicy of the North Andros communty is of great impor
tnace to her, both personally and profesionally, and this 
ini tiative and others like it will help ensure the communicy 
con tin ues toward positive developement, 
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